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[00:00:02]
TW:

TRANSCRIPTION

Today is Friday, April 1st, 2022. My name is Todd Welch from the Merrill-Cazier Library
Special Collections and Archives. This morning I am interviewing Kelsey Winter, Library
Assistant for the Patron Services Unit at the Merrill-Cazier Library. This is another oral history
interview for the Covid Collection Project. Joining us on the interview is Kelly Rovegno,
University Archivist in Special Collections and Archives.
Good morning Ms. Winter.

KW:

Good morning.

TW:

So, when did you start your career at Utah State University? And what different positions have
you served in during your career here at Utah State?

KW:

I started working here in August of 2009 as a student worker in the Circulation Department. I
worked there for six years. And then in the summer of 2015, I became a staff member as the
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library assistant in the night position. Was there for three years and then moved into the Stacks
position, both being in the Circulation Department. And that is where I’m at as of today.
TW:

And what are your roles and responsibilities currently in Patron Services?

KW:

I am the Stacks Manager. So, my main job is to make sure that books get back on the shelf and
are able to be found. Meaning that we go through and make sure everything’s in order. I also am
part of the decommission project. So, we take books off the shelves and get rid of them. Trying
to think. What else do I do? [Chuckles] It doesn’t sound like a lot, but it’s a lot of work.

TW:

Do you manage the Barn at all?

KW:

A little bit. Mostly, it’s putting stuff back in or taking things out. I don’t do any of the
maintenance on it. We go through the company for that. So, I do some basic stuff.

[00:02:00]
TW:

Do you hire and train student workers?

KW:

No. That’s all student coordinator. Oh. I guess I trained. I trained people on my stuff. But I
don’t do the main training.

TW:

And what are the other activities and responsibilities that Patron Services, besides your role,
provide to the faculty, the students, the library?

KW:

So, we’ve got our main desks. The first one being the Circulation Desk. That provides all of the
check-ins, check-outs of not only books but all of our electronics, all of our white boards and
markers, and just kind of all of our miscellaneous stuff. That’s also where we answer questions,
help people find books, help people find different places in the library. We don’t do very much
of the research, but we do help people find those resources. And we do a lot of referrals to other
parts of the library.
And then, we also have our Course Reserves section which actually does more with the faculty.
But that is where we have the textbooks and different materials for checkout for the students. But
those are all put on by the faculty. And so, we have a supervisor whose main job is to interact
with the faculty to get those books on reserve for the students. So, that’s our main interaction
with faculty.

TW:

And what is the staffing level in Patron Services?

KW:

We have five full-time staff members. And I think we are at 27 student workers.

TW:

And they work. They keep the building open—

KW:

No. We are here when it opens—

TW:

…Monday through Sunday.

KW:

…and [laughs] and we are here when it closes. Yeah. We are the people who staff this building
to keep it open, including all of, for the stuff.

[00:04:00]
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TW:

Do Patron Services keep statistics on the number of people that come in the building and use the
building?

KW:

Yes. Yes. We have a gate count that we update. It’s updated every month. But we take those
numbers every two hours. So, it shows a number of people who came through the gates every
two hours.

TW:

Can you roughly remember what the gate count might have been, let’s say, in 2019? And it could
be an approximate.

KW:

I think our total was something like 800,000. Something around there. And it, you know, varied
very much throughout the semester. But we would have days where we would have about 2,000
students come through.

TW:

And what were some of the major initiatives or projects that Patron Services unit were
undertaking prior to the March 2020? So, in the academic year 2019/2020, what were the things
that you and Vicki Read and the staff at Patron Services had as priorities and projects?

KW:

Our main priorities were retraining our student staff because there had been some inconsistencies
in the past. So, we were retraining them. We also had some big moving projects that we wanted
to do. I think 2019 was the year that we did the carpet removal. So, we did that project over the
summer. And that was a lot. And then we had, like, shifting projects. So, moving the books to
better fit on the shelves. And that was the beginning of our shifting projects.

TW:

So, setting the stage, March of 2020, a lot of news coming from the international/national outlets
about a virus (Covid virus) that was spreading to other countries around the world and had
actually been identified in the United States.

[00:06:08]
What were your initial impressions about the Covid virus possibly impacting Utah State
University, the Merrill-Cazier Library, Patron Services, and you as the library assistant?
KW:

When I first heard about it, I thought it was going to end up being like the SARS and it not
getting out of Asia just because I figured, right, we’ve had something like this before. We’ll
contain it. When we heard that it had made it to the United States, I was like, that’s okay. We
can contain this. Like, we will be on top of this. And then, as it spread and then hit, like, March
where it really hit and we all, kind of, realized that we were not handling this, I didn’t actually
think it was going to affect the university very much until the day they said we’re shutting down.
[Chuckles] And it was kind of like, oh, wow. Okay. This is real. And that was, I don’t know,
not really scary. It was more of just like, surprising that it was going to do this.
Because I remember swine flu. And I still had to go to classes for that. We had, like, oh, a
couple of extra days off that we could have, but that was it. And I was kind of expecting
something similar. So then, when we said, okay, we’re actually shutting down the library.
Everybody’s going home. There’s no classes. It was kind of like, okay, yeah. This is real. And
we kind of took it hour by hour because every hour was something new coming down from exec
where we’re like, okay. First, we’re just going to have everybody go home. And then, the next
hour, they’re like, okay. We need to, like, wipe down all of the tables. So, we started doing that.
And then, after we were doing that for about two hours, they came down. They were like, okay,
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we’re not doing that anymore. We’re going to get rid of all this stuff. I can’t remember what it
was. But it was just like, yeah, every hour was something new that we were trying to do.
[00:08:00]
And those first couple of days were just this incredibly weird long month. [Laughs] That it was
just like, I don’t even know what’s going on anymore. But, yeah. We just, yeah, kept taking it
piece by piece.
The thing I remember the most though was having to clean the tables. And they wanted the
tables cleaned every two hours. But with the staff that I had, it took us four to five hours to clean
the whole library. So, we would have to start over. And then, you know, we couldn’t possibly
finish. And we tried to rope Facilities into it, but they couldn’t handle it either. And so, it was
just kind of this battle of between, like, what they were hoping to get done and what we could
actually get done. And, yeah. It was not sustainable. [Chuckles]
And then, eventually, we decided to close down the library to the first floor. And then we had to
get ready for all of that. And for the most part, we were concerned about making sure students
could still get materials. So, we set up a whole paging service. Oh, I can’t remember who did it,
if it was Spencer or Nick. One of them sent up a form on air tables so that – it was Spencer.
Spencer DeVilbiss. He set up a form in Airtable where we would get the requests, put them in,
then we would go upstairs and find them. However, that ended up not being used, like, at all.
And pretty much everything went to RSDD [Resource Sharing and Document Delivery] because
they started shipping things out instead of having people come in and pick them up. So, yeah.
That got shifted.
[00:09:58]
We kept the form for later when we re-opened for people who didn’t feel safe coming in the
building. But it was definitely not utilized to the extent we were expecting. Let’s see. What
else? Yeah. I don’t know.
TW:

It was definitely a very fluid situation as you described. Definitely, the resource allocators and
decision-makers were learning information minute by minute and weren’t—

KW:

Yeah.

TW:

…sure what exactly the right next decision was going to be. So, when the library decided to shut
down to just the first floor, what did Patron Services staffing do? Did they go home and work
remotely?

KW:

Oh, yeah.

TW:

Or, did they stay in the building?

KW:

We went down to a skeleton crew because we closed down the Circulation Desk and we closed
down Course Reserves. And Course Reserves stayed closed until 2021. So, yeah, Circulation
Desk, we closed down. We had a big sign that said, hey, if you need help, call this number. And
then we had a student worker in the back in the staff area sitting in our little enclave. And for the
most part, they weren’t supposed to go out to the front desk. They were supposed to just talk
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over the phone and help people, and, like, basically, just answer questions. Because, you know, if
they needed a book, then, okay, we would refer them to RSDD.
I mean, yeah. If they needed, like, basic help, we had a computer back there for that. All of the
staff went home. And we were home for two months, I think. And then we started coming back
one at a time. So, only one of us would be in the building at a time. That was really weird.
Mostly because, like, I couldn’t really do my job. Because my job is putting books back on the
shelf. And I can’t do that from home.
[00:11:59]
So, it was just side projects all over the place.
TW:

What about the student worker situation?

KW:

That one, if they weren’t in the building – because we only had one to two student workers in the
building at a time - one sitting behind the desk in the enclave, and then possibly one putting away
books that had been returned. So, we were still taking them in. They did need to be quarantined
though for 72 hours. So, they were sitting in piles. [Chuckles] And it was just, like, backing up
really bad. And with only one student to shelve things, yeah, things just got backed up really bad
with that because a lot of people were trying to turn their books in because they were shutting
down and they didn’t want to have to worry about fines, even though we sent out an e-mail letting
everybody know that we had extended their due dates out until, shoot, I think it was originally
July. Because we figured, oh, it was only going to be a couple of weeks. And then, as it kept
going, we just kept pushing that until, I think, we had everything finally due back in, like,
October of 2020. Because that was when we re-opened the floors and stuff.
I can’t remember if we actually re-opened the floors for this summer or not. Yeah. I can’t
remember. Yeah. That was wild.

TW:

Do you remember what the initial reaction was of faculty and students when we shut down to just
the first floor?

KW:

They were very angry. I don’t know faculty as much because I didn’t hear their complaints. But
I know when we first started, the first thing we shut down were the study rooms. So, we shut the
study rooms down. And then, the next day, somebody had complained to the president. And she
made us reopen the rooms.

[00:14:00]
And then, by the next day, we had re-closed them. And then we were like, okay, we’re shutting
the whole thing down. And, yeah, we got a lot of complaints about that. And it was interesting
because we’re going, like, no. We’re still going to be open for business as far as getting your
materials. But as it turned out, that’s not what they were there for. They were there for the
seating. And they wanted spaces to study and to do their online classes. But really, we couldn’t
provide that because we couldn’t keep the place clean. Because that was before we were aware
that it was, like, a more airborne and less touch. So, we were trying to keep everything clean.
And that was just impossible.
TW:

So, when the library made that decision – well, it was really the university and the Covid
Taskforce that made the decision to close the library down to just the first floor, and it was mostly
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to keep the computer labs in the first floor available for the students. You had just said that the
Patron Services staffing worked mostly from home, or worked a skeleton crew. What were the
issues with technology, internet connectivity, furniture? Did you need to work with Library
Information Technology Services so that you and your fellow staff in Patron Services were able
to work effectively from home?
KW:

I think most of us ended up having to take a student laptop because we didn’t have enough work
laptops. So, we took the student laptops, sent them up to IT. They put all of the programs on that
we needed. We checked them out and then took them home. As far as working from home, it
was difficult to do a lot of those projects on a laptop because a lot of it’s like, you know, lots of
clicking. And so, putting them on that little tiny track pad was annoying.
The internet connectivity, luckily, I didn’t have too much of a problem with.

[00:15:59]
My internet at the time was kind of hit or miss sometimes. But for the most part, it worked okay.
My other staff, I think a couple of them had computers at home that they could bring in. And
they got those put on. What else?
TW:

Furniture?

KW:

Oh. We had a couple people take home chairs. I didn’t because I had a nice computer chair. But
for the most part, I ended up working on the floor which was kind of annoying just because my
desk was not set up for that. Because the desk I had at the time was tiny. And I already had my
computer on it. And so, putting two computers on it wasn’t going to work. So, I ended up
working either from my kitchen table or from the floor which, yeah, kind of impeded my
progress.
But, yeah. I think we had at least two people took home their computer chairs from their desks.
And they had a little bit better of a set up. I don’t know. Tase [?] disappeared. So, I didn’t hear,
like, any of what happened to him. And I know Vicki already had a set up at home. So, she was
fine. And, yeah, I don’t know anything about Liz. I think she was one of the ones who took
home a laptop. But that was, like, the last I heard of her.

TW:

So, what were the types of projects you worked on while you were at home during that first
couple months?

KW:

I worked on a call number project where I am standardizing the call numbers in the system. So, it
is just one by one going through every single title and fixing their call number. That was mostly
what I worked on. It was that, and then, like, answering e-mails and making sure I was available
for my student workers. Tase worked on a lot of scheduling because he had a ton of stuff to try to
deal with.

[00:18:00]
And at the time, we were having our student workers who weren’t in the building were doing
transcription for Visual Initiatives and Special Collections. And then, Tase was managing all of
that. Nick was trying to figure out what this meant for Course Reserve because everything was
shut down. And we had done a project with Digital Initiatives where we scanned a whole bunch
of them. And, yeah, that was, kind of, maybe illegal. But [chuckles] we scanned a bunch of them
USU COVID-19 2022: KELSEY WINTER
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and put them on Canvas pages because we worked with faculty to get them on those Canvas
pages so students could still have access to textbooks and didn’t have to try to like, suddenly, buy
one in the middle of a semester. I wasn’t too involved with that one, so I can’t say a whole lot
about it other than, yeah, we pulled, not all of Course Reserve, but a ton of books off to Digital to
be scanned.
TW:

Did you have to do that in the fall semester as well?

KW:

No.

TW:

Because you had said that they had shut down Course Reserves.

KW:

Yeah. So, we shut down Course Reserves. But after, when we got to the fall, we weren’t allowed
to have those anymore because it has been, like, an emergency thing. And now it was no longer
an emergency. So, unfortunately, we basically just did not have a Course Reserves for a year.

TW:

And what was the reaction of the faculty and the students to that?

KW:

Not good. [Chuckles] Like, we had digital Course Reserve. So, anything that was given digitally,
we could have. There was no problem. But all physical materials were out of the question. So,
things like our math textbooks which were heavily used before Covid weren’t available. And,
yeah, that was a lot of negative on that one.

[00:19:57]
We also house a couple of study rooms back there including the Vet Med Room which the
veterinary students actually pay a fee for. And they were incredibly upset that they couldn’t get
back there. And then, when we finally opened it up for them, they had to be babysat because you
couldn’t have them wandering around in the staff area. So, we had to have somebody back there
with them. And that was infuriating for them because, you know, then we were basically treating
them like children. And, yeah, they did not appreciate that.
And, let’s see. What else back there? Yeah. That place became a cave. It was weird.
TW:

Did Patron Services coordinate or communicate with other state university libraries about what
they were doing or not doing? Do you remember you or Vicki or anybody in Patron Services
having that discussion?

KW:

Vicki talked to UVU. No, not UVU. University of Utah. And they shut down their Course
Reserves as well which I think is why she felt okay about the decision. She didn’t tell us a whole
lot other than most other places had shut down. Because, yeah, I think she was contacting them,
but didn’t let me know anything other than, yeah, most places had shut down. Because before
Covid, we had actually been looking at U of U’s course reserve system because theirs is different
than ours. And we’re hoping to move to it. And the Covid hit and totally took that off the table.
Yeah. I think Spencer looked into a couple of other things when it came to, like, a paging
services. But he didn’t really share anything with us. Yeah. I think that’s – yeah. No one really
shared anything with me. [Laughs]

[00:21:56]
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TW:

At this point in that spring semester, the second half of the spring semester, how was the
communication from USU Central Administration, from the Covid Taskforce, from the library
administration, how did you feel communication in general went? Because there was, like, you
said, a lot of fluidity and a lot of moving parts.

KW:

Yeah. For the most part, I’d say communication was pretty good. If anything, it ticked up which
was really nice. There were a couple of times where we were, like, left out of the loop. And I
don’t know if that was because the decision hadn’t been made and hadn’t come down to us yet, or
if it was just a lull kind of thing. But I would say, yeah, the communication felt really nice for the
most part because we were getting at least weekly, sometimes daily e-mails that were informing
us of what was going on to the best that they could. From Library Administration, they kept in
contact with us. Most of that was, yeah, Library Administration typically tend to us. But it
flowed pretty well. And when we were like, this can’t work, we would be able to send that back
up and it worked pretty well.

TW:

Before the outbreak, how often did Patron Services, the unit, meet?

KW:

We met every other week. Once Covid hit, we met every week.

TW:

In person, or?

KW:

No. In Zoom.

TW:

How did that work?

KW:

So, before, we met every other week as just like, an, all right, what’s everybody doing, kind of
thing? And that one we met in person. Then, once Covid hit, we did Zoom meetings every
Monday as, kind of like, an all right, this is what’s going on. This is how we’re doing. What can
we change? You know, how do we fix this kind of stuff? And that one’s actually stayed. We
still meet every Monday now. But now, in person. And we met on Zoom during Covid for pretty
much until the summer of 2021.

[00:24:07]
Yeah. That was, like, when we started coming back together for the meetings. We had a couple
before there where we were in large rooms, very spread out. And I think, like, honestly, we
communicated better when we were in the same room just because people – it was easier to get
your voice heard because it wasn’t, like, cutting out. And there wasn’t the interruption because,
like, yes, you could still interrupt each other in person. But it just doesn’t have the same effect as
being interrupted in Zoom. Yeah. That was interesting.
TW:

So, the decision was made from on high and USU administration that the students were going to
return to campus and the classes in the fall of 2020. And we reopened the library. What did that
mean in the preparation leading up to the opening of fall semester as well as during the fall
semester for Patron Services?

KW:

In preparation, we wanted to make sure everybody could clean their workspace because we
weren’t going to be able to clean it ourselves. So, we put up a whole bunch of cleaning stations
all around the library that had hand sanitizer, a sanitizer provided by Facilities, and paper towels.
I don’t think we had masks on those ones. We had masks at the beginning of the library so that
you could walk in and get a mask. And we had to maintain all of the levels in all of those
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sanitizers and stuff. And that was one of the big preparations that we did as well as moving a
bunch of furniture. We had to keep everybody spread out.
[00:25:58]
So, we removed probably 50 percent of the furniture on every floor, either spreading it out
further, making it inaccessible, or hiding it in closets. Yeah. And that meant moving things from
the fourth floor down to the basement. Yeah. And trying to keep six feet between everything.
And I’m trying to think of where we hid some of this stuff.
Oh, yeah. We took chairs away. So, the tables, there was only two chars because that would give
enough space where normally there’s four. So, we had to fill an entire classroom full of task
chairs stacked, like, six high. It was a horrible, like, OSHA violation. But it was the only way we
could get them out of the way and out of study rooms.
And then we had to re-do the online study room reservation because we only wanted one to two
people in a room at a time which is a huge change from before because we didn’t want one
person using those rooms. They were supposed to be group study rooms. So, that was a big
change. What else for preparation? Yeah. I think those were, like, our big preparation things
were moving all of the furniture and getting those cleaning stations out.
TW:

What about signage for social distancing, mask mandates?

KW:

Most of the signage was handled by – oh, my gosh. I totally lost train – shit. We put up a couple
of the signs. But for the most part, she actually put them up. We actually ordered some stuff to
fix the signs because they were on the floor and they weren’t sticking right. And so, people were
walking over them and then they would just fall apart.

[00:28:02]
And we ordered it. It arrived. And then admin decided they were going to do something
different. [Chuckles] So, we had a bunch of equipment just sitting in our area waiting to be used.
Yeah. Signage, not too bad.
TW:

What about hiring student workers that fall semester of 2020?

KW:

So, that one, we ended up with over 30 students because we had two different groups of people.
We had our regular library circulation workers, and then we had what we called Covid runners.
And the poor Covid runners. Their job was to walk around the library and ask people to put their
masks back on. They were constantly harassed, yelled at, scowled at. Somebody got bod [?] at.
[Chuckles] Yeah. So, they basically, yeah, walked around. And then had to clean tables as they
could see, refill the bottles. But their main job was asking people to put their masks back on.
And we would ask 60 to 70 people a day. Sometimes the same people over and over and over
again.
And the idea was they would ask them to put the mask on twice. You know, if they found them
again without it, they were supposed to come get a supervisor. And the supervisor was supposed
to tell them or kick them out. And that ended up in a bunch of fights. Luckily, nothing physical.
But, yeah, the students were very upset at having to wear masks. And trying to explain to them,
like, this is for everyone’s safety. But they did not care.
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[00:30:00]
We had ended up escorting a couple of people out of the library. We called the cops on a couple
of people because they refused to leave the library and refused to wear a mask. That was a very
frustrating situation because, yes, the police did what they were supposed to, and came in and
tried to get the guy to either wear his mask or leave. But considering the harassment we had
gotten from that student beforehand, before calling the police and then having the police come,
we were expecting the police to be like, all right, you need to leave. But they sat there and talked
with him without his mask for, like, 45 minutes.
And I understand, right. They’re supposed to be polite. They’re supposed to be nice. But it was
very frustrating – [chuckles] – to be, like, you made our supervisor go back into the back and cry
because of how horribly rude he was. And then, yeah, to have that, that was just so frustrating.
And we did have the cops called a couple of other times to escort people out. That was, honestly,
the biggest nightmare of Covid the whole time was getting people to wear their masks. And just
the backlash we got from that. Because, yeah, when the thought, like, I’m going to work at a
library, I didn’t think I was going to be enforcing dress code. [Laughs]
And that was, yeah, really, really hard because we also had brand-new staff workers because we
had two staff workers quit during Covid. So, we brought in two new people who had no idea
what was going on. They’d never had anything before Covid. So, trying to get them accustomed
to what Covid meant was really difficult. There wasn’t a lot of training for them because we
weren’t allowed to be in the same room. So, how you’re supposed to train anybody?
[00:31:59]
So, they were operating on just, like, well, this is what the document said. This is what the e-mail
said. So, this is what I’m going to do. So, there was a lot of inconsistencies in how things were
enforced, even among the staff who’d been here for a while. Because, like, usually, I wouldn’t
kick people out. I’d give them one more chance. And some people were immediately kicking
them out. And it was, yeah, it was very inconsistent.
And our student workers had a lot of issues because of the inconsistencies in enforcement where a
lot of them felt like they weren’t doing anything. They were just being harassed for, you know,
nine dollars an hour. And, yeah. The Covid runners.
And we had a lot of Covid runners quit because it was such a hard job. And then we ended up
taking from our Circulation students and moving them into Covid. And that was volunteer-based,
but, you know, they’d still get in there and go, like, wow. As it turns out, this job is just being
harassed.
TW:

So, they didn’t get, like, Covid hazard pay or anything like that.

KW:

Nope. Yeah. I think the Covid runners maybe made $9.50 or $10. But our Circulation workers
only made nine because they weren’t hired on as Covid runners. So, they didn’t get any extra
money to do what the Covid runners did. Because the Covid runners had actually been hired by
Central USU. I can’t remember what group they were. But they were called Health
Ambassadors. And so, they were hired out from there. And that made it even more difficult
because then we had less control over our student workers and what they, not necessarily what
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they did, but what they were expected to do, and then their hours. Because that was part of the
problem. They were not expecting the library to still be open ‘til – let’s see.
[00:34:02]
I think we were open ‘til nine. So, it was 7:00 ‘til nine. And the people who had originally hired
the ambassadors were going, like, that’s taking a lot of our money. It’s like, yeah, because we’re
open a really long time. And so, that was part of why we had to supplement with our own
workers.
TW:

So, did anybody actually get trespassed out of the building for multiple violations of the mask
wearing? And in addition, you had spoke to it a little bit, but how was the mental health of both
the Patron Services staff as well as the student workers during that first fall and spring of
2020/2021?

KW:

I don’t remember actually having anyone officially trespassed. I could be wrong on that. No.
That guy that I was tell you that I talked to for, like, 45 minutes, he ended upcoming back. And
then we got him trespassed. Yeah. So, he was, like, the one person that we got trespassed.
Everybody else either didn’t come back or weren’t a problem when they did.
As far as mental health goes, I think we were all very much at the end of our rope for most of it.
Like, especially our students because they had school on top of having to deal with this. So, they
were very afraid. We had a lot of people quit. Our staff, it was a lot of coasting. So, it was just
hoping to get through this next bit, to get through this next bit. And I know with Vicki, her
mental health started to decline rapidly which is part of why she retired. Because it was just a lot.
And, yeah.

[00:36:02]
I think, yeah, for the most part, pretty much everybody was just afraid [chuckles] the whole time.
TW:

So, let’s go back. So, you had mentioned the ceasing of checking out and the quarantining of
materials that were returned. In the fall, were you checking materials out again? And when
materials were coming back, were you quarantining it for the 72 hours for that first academic
year?

KW:

Yeah. So, we were checking things out again, but only the regular Stacks books. So, anything
that checked out for three weeks still went out. Our electronics didn’t go out. Neither did, of
course, our course reserves. And then, when they came back, they were quarantined for 72 hours.
We did buy a machine that was supposed to clean them, however that ended up being more of a
hassle than just quarantining them which was very unfortunate. Because we had high hopes for
this thing. But it really was like, a, you scan it. And then, you’d have to turn the page. And you
either had to scan every single page, or you would only clean the cover. So, we did a couple of
cleaning of covers and then it just wasn’t worth it. So, we ended up doing, yeah, just the 72-hour
quarantine.
And luckily, since there had been such a long time without checkouts, there wasn’t as much of a
backlog when it came to the checking in. So, we were able to stay mostly on top of it. We had
about four carts in the back. The number of books on a cart varies pretty wildly depending on the
size of the books. But, yeah. We didn’t start checking out electronics until I think the spring of
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2021. And then we were only doing things that we could easily clean. And we had a little bottle
of alcohol that we would spray a rag and then wipe it down.
[00:38:00]
Because we couldn’t use a lot of harsh chemicals because they’re electronics. The laptops which
are our highest demand electronic item were kind of a big problem because those were a lot
harder to clean, and in higher demand. So, we couldn’t quarantine them for the 72 hours because
the turn over just wouldn’t make sense. So, we tried to wipe them down as best we could. But,
yeah. Those started about 2021. Then we started checking those out again.
TW:

So, I want to go back to the Course Reserves. You had mentioned they were shut down for a
period of time. When did they reopen, and what was the protocols that you had set and the Patron
Services had set for the use of Course Reserves?

KW:

Yeah. I’m pretty sure we’ve reopened the Course Reserves in the fall of 2021. By that time, the
CDC had basically said surfaces aren’t the problem. It’s the droplets in the air and stuff. So, we
were like, okay, we’ll start checking these three-hour things out again not worrying too much
about it. Because we had stopped quarantining pretty much everything over that summer.
We kind of just, like, reopened and hoped things were going to go okay. We didn’t have, as far
as I remember, any restrictions once we fully reopened including in the rooms. We reopened all
of the rooms that were back there. But, yeah. We didn’t clean anything. We didn’t sana-, you
know, didn’t do any of that. Didn’t quarantine anything once we opened in the fall.

TW:

And now, if we were to move ahead into the fall of 2021, and the spring that we’re currently in,
Spring 2022, what would you say are the things that Patron Services developed that are the result
of Covid that may remain changed, using Covid as the catalyst for that change.

[00:40:09]
And that change will be permanent from the Patron Services operating angle. And what things
have changed? And maybe it’s already changed back to the way it was before, pre-Covid. But
changes that were made that will cease at some point, or have already ceased?
KW:

Like, a lot of our cleaning protocols have ceased. We did a lot of cleaning including our own
keyboards and our own computers and stuff. So, we did a lot of that. That has pretty much
ceased.
For our long-term stuff that may be forever changed, it’s kind of difficult to say just because we
ended up switching our head of department during Covid. So, our current one only knows what
life is like from Covid. And so, a lot of those things have continued. But he’s switched up a lot
of things. And I don’t know if those were necessarily because of Covid, or because he has a
different vision.
One of the big things though has been our Course Reserves. It is probably going to have forever
suffered because of Covid. It was a huge operation before Covid. Then we shut down for a year
and then re-opening, we have significantly less material. Less people know about it. We’ve been
trying to promote it, but it’s just hard to get people back there. We’re hoping that by moving the
Course Reserves out of the Library Media Collections area and up to the second floor, we can
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create more of that and hopefully get back to pre-Covid times. But I honestly think that is forever
damaged.
[00:42:00]
Partly because we are pushing, OER [Open Educational Resources] a lot more. And if there’s
more OER, then there’s less need for Course Reserves. So, there’s, like, a give and take there, as
well as a lot of material being online and people going to online textbooks. Just, yeah. That
really hurts our Course Reserve.
I’m trying to think what else. We probably will have a lot more student workers that we have
ever had before. Because, even throughout this, we’ve had tons of callouts for sickness. I think
that is one thing that will probably continue into the future that changed with Covid. If you are
even a little bit sick, please do not come to work. Where before it was, you had to be sick enough
to not come to work. And now it’s, oh, you’ve got the sniffles? Please stay home. We are way
more willing to work with people when it comes to illness. And I think, yeah. That’s a thing that
happened because of Covid and I’m hoping will continue into the future. Because I think that’s a
positive change.
Let’s see anything else? I’m not sure on anything else as far as, like, really, like—
TW:

It’s okay. I forgot to ask this previously. But we had talked about the gate count of 800,000 in a
year previous to Covid. What was the gate count when we opened up that academic year of fall
2020 through spring 2021? And maybe also, if you remember this current one? Are we up,
down, about the same?

KW:

Fall 2020, we were down.

[00:44:01]
But actually, after that, we had an uptick. But I’m not clear on the numbers. I haven’t looked at
them in a while. But I know there was, yeah, less people in the fall of 2020. No. Wait. Let me
think about that. No. We were expecting a significant decrease. And what we ended up with
was either the same or more because people needed a place to take their classes. So, they weren’t
coming in to even study anymore. They were coming in to take classes because the classrooms
were closed.
I have to look at the exact numbers to see if it truly was an increase or a decrease. I know since
the way that our fiscal year works, it’ll kind of be a little skewed. But I’m pretty sure with fall
2020, we had a lot more people than we were expecting. And that was part of why.
TW:

Okay. Well, as an employee of the university and a member of the library’s Patron Services,
what would you say were the biggest lessons learned that you would take away from the
pandemic?

KW:

People easily believe misinformation. And people are a lot more aggressive than I would have
expected. I figured people would just comply with the mask mandate, but they did not. And they
sure let us know. I really feel like that is the biggest thing I got out of that just because that was
such an issue.

[00:46:08]
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Because, as far as, like, the circulation goes, I would say that, like, we learned a little bit about
our limitations and how much we could take on, what we could expect out of our student workers
before, you know, they finally just gave up. But, yeah. I’d say, yeah, our biggest thing was how
much of a backlash we could get from our patrons.
TW:

So, is there anything else you’d like to add about you or your team’s experiences with the Covid
pandemic?

KW:

I’d like to say that we handled it pretty well. Given what it was and how fast things were
changing, and how confusing things were, we really came together, worked really well. I mean,
yeah, we lost people during the time, but it wasn’t because of our work. It was, they found better
jobs or better opportunities.
And even bringing on brand-new people who’ve never been here before, we really came together.
And it was really nice. Our communication was better than it had ever been. And I think our
team work was better than it had ever been. And I’m hoping that will continue going forward,
that we can be a team knowing that, like, no matter what happens, we can do this. And we can
get through. Yeah.

TW:

Well, Ms. Winter, I would like to thank you for your time this morning discussing your
experiences with the Covid pandemic at USU.

KW:

Thank you. Thanks for having me.

[End recording – 00:47:50]
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